NO DEMOCRACY in LIBYA
Without TAMAŽIGHT
Official
History 101

Libyan
= AMAZIGH
Amazigh Americans are For Modern State in Libya

Where ALL Citizens are Equals
Amazigh Americans For
Constitutional Recognition of the AMAZIGH in Libya
Libya NTC = Another KADAIFI?
AMAZIGH
CONSTITUTIONAL
in Libya NOW
Libya NTC = Racist Agenda
Libya NTC

=GULF GCC

= APARTHEID
GULF APARTHEID Regimes

Hands Off The

AMAZIGH in Libya
SARKOsy

Hands Off The

AMAZIGH

in Libya
NTC: There can be NO free and democratic Libya without AMAZIGH REPRESENTATION
Imazighen n Libya: Aqlayɣ yidwen deg umennuy nwen

ςζλγμθοι η ζςθκο:

καθ ιλαμοι αι ιλι

οιοιοι ιπιοι
HUMAN RIGHTS are not negotiable

AMAZIGH RIGHTS are not negotiable
NO MORE

No more cultural genocide

The NTC in Libya must recognize Tamazight NOW
THE AMAZIGH SPRING IS HERE

LET FREEDOM RING
NTC: Put an end to Gaddafi’s racist policies

Recognize Tamazight
Enough! Libya is more than just oil. Libya is Amazigh.
HUMAN RIGHTS FOR ALL

Recognize Tamazight in Libya